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Customized Deliverables
for Legal Professionals
We offer our clients a variety of
deliverables to satisfy the specific needs of
•
the legal matter at hand. These work products
range from formal court-ready deliverables
to informal informational reports and can
be customized based on the unique needs of
each client or case.

Family Charts – Charts depicting the paternal
and/or maternal relationships among the
decedent’s family, clearly identifying the nextof-kin. Charts are number-keyed to the affidavit
exhibits for easy cross-reference.
See samples on pages 5-6.

We most commonly deliver the following core items,
suitable for filing in court:

We optionally deliver additional items, based on the
client’s request:

•

•

Research Journal – A document containing a log
of the searches conducted, research findings,
source citations to records viewed, and any
necessary analysis commentary, demonstrating
the depth and breadth of the research conducted.
The research journal establishes that a diligent
search was conducted in cases where no living
individuals meet the relationship class defined in
the research objective.

•

Private/Unsearchable Ancestry® Online Family
Tree – Optional means to view large families or
complex family relationships.

•

People-Finding Reports – An informational listing
of contact information for missing beneficiaries or
next-of-kin known to an estate.

•

Sworn Affidavit – A concise report containing
the research findings for the individuals and
relationships in the families we research,
progressing from the closest class of next-of-kin
to more distant classes. If no individuals are found
who meet the relationship criteria defined in the
objective, the report summarizes the diligent
searches conducted that produced no evidence
for living next-of-kin. A summary report can be
provided if a notarized affidavit is not required.
See sample on pages 3-4.
Supporting Record Exhibits – Numbered exhibits
of historical or public records images, including
source citations, which are cross-referenced in
the affidavit or summary report narrative. Each
exhibit provides documentary evidence to support
our conclusions, and an index list of all exhibits is
provided. Original copies of certified records can
be procured if requested.
See samples on pages 7-14.

Deliverables can be customized to the client’s needs.
Contact us if you have a special request for the format
or content of what you will need for your legal matter.
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SURROGATE COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
____________________________________
§
In the Matter of the Estate of
§
AFFIDAVIT OF DUE DILIGENCE
§
Ronald F. Johnson
§
File No. 2017-6421
a/k/a Ron Johnson
§
§
Deceased.
§
____________________________________§

SAMPLE

(Names Have Been Changed)

I, [RESEARCHER], being duly sworn, depose and say:
1. I am employed by TGN Services, LLC, doing business as AncestryProGenealogists®
(“ProGen”), a research firm specializing in identifying and locating next-of-kin throughout
the United States and abroad, with offices at 324 South State Street, Suite 100, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84111.
2. ProGen was retained by [REDACTED] to conduct genealogical research on the Estate of
Ronald F. Johnson, file number 2017-6421, recorded in the Surrogate Court of New York
County, New York. ProGen and its researchers are disinterested third parties who are not
related to any of the individuals named in this report and have no stake in the outcome of
this matter.
3. I make this affidavit of due diligence to report my findings regarding research undertaken to
identify and document the family members of Ronald F. Johnson, the Decedent herein. In
general, I inspected birth, marriage, and death records and indexes; probate, court and
military records; newspaper archives and obituaries; census and property records; online
genealogy databases and family trees; and other public records and miscellaneous sources. I
have knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter stated, based on the research conducted
on the individuals in this report, within the limits of authorized research time.
4. The research included in this affidavit was conducted for the sole purpose of identifying and
documenting the closest next-of-kin and establishing their relationship to the Decedent. A
genealogical chart showing the family lineage of the Decedent and supporting exhibits are
included herein.
Decedent
5. The decedent, Ronald F. Johnson (“Decedent”), was born 12 September 1938 in Manhattan,
New York, New York, to unwed mother Nancy C. Campbell. Ronald was raised by his
maternal grandmother as a young child. In 1945 Nancy married Walter Johnson, who legally

adopted the Decedent in New York. The Decedent’s amended birth certificate was filed 22
March 1946 indicating the adoptive father’s name. The Decedent died 6 April 2017 in New
York, New York [See Exhibits 1-3].
Spouse and Children
6. The Decedent never married nor had any children, natural or adopted. Several record sets
were searched including marriages in New York City from 1953-2017 and New York State
from 1953-1967, and locally in Middlesex County, New Jersey, from 1956-1962 where
Ronald attended school at Rutgers University, and no evidence of marriage was found [See
Exhibit 4].
Parents and Siblings
7. The father of the Decedent, Walter Johnson, was born 8 December 1912 in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, to James Johnson and Katherine O’Brien. He married first Nancy C. Campbell
on 22 February 1945 in Manhattan, New York County, New York, about one year before he
adopted the Decedent in 1946. No other children were born of this union. After Nancy’s
death in 1953, he married second, Suzanne Abernathy, on 14 February 1954 in Westchester
County, New York. Suzanne predeceased Walter in 1975. Walter had no other marriages
prior to his death on 16 June 1993 in Boca Raton, Palm Beach County, Florida. He had only
one son from his second marriage, Thomas B. Johnson, who survives [See Exhibits 5-12].
A. The half-brother of the Decedent, Thomas B. Johnson [DISTRIBUTEE], was born 20
August 1954 Brooklyn, Kings County, New York, to Walter Johnson and Suzanne
Abernathy. He currently resides at 863 Camino El Carizzo, Thousand Oaks, California,
91360 [See Exhibits 13-14].
8. The Mother of the Decedent, Nancy C. Campbell, was born 11 March 1920 in Chicago,
Cook County, Illinois, to George Campbell and Patricia Villanueva. Nancy married Walter
Johnson on 22 February 1945 in Manhattan, New York County, New York. She predeceased
her husband on 10 January 1953 in Manhattan. She did not have any other children in her
lifetime except for the Decedent [See Exhibits 15-17].
9. In conclusion, the Decedent, Ronald F. Johnson, died without a spouse, and had no issue,
natural or adopted. The Decedent’s parents both predeceased him, and he was survived by
one paternal half-brother. A diligent search has been conducted and every effort has been
made to locate and document the next-of-kin of Ronald F. Johnson.
I make this statement and Affidavit upon oath and affirmation of belief and personal knowledge that
the preceding statement and facts set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
Subscribed and sworn this 11th day of December 2020.
____________________________________
[RESEARCHER]

SAMPLE

SAMPLE

PROBATE COURT OF THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF CAMERON
____________________________________
§
In the Matter of the Estate of
§
LIST OF EXHIBITS
§
Camille M. Campagna
§
File No. 2019-324
§
Deceased.
§
____________________________________§

SAMPLE

1. Death Certificate

Camille Margavio Campagna

2. Birth Certificate

Carmela Mogavero [Camille Margavio]

3. Marriage Record

Carmela Mogavero and Isidore Campagna

4. 1910 U.S. Federal Census

Giovanni “John” Mogavero/Margavio Household

5. Naturalization Record

Giovanni “John” Mogavero/Margavio

6. Obituary – New Orleans States

Giovanni “John” Mogavero/Margavio

7. Italian Birth Record

Giovanni “John” Mogavero/Margavio

Texas, Department of Health, Certificate of Death, Certificate Number 32750, Camille M.
Campagna, died 6 May 1980 in Cameron County; digital image, “Texas, U.S., Death Certificates,
1903-1982,” Ancestry (http://www.ancestry.com).

1

New Orleans (Louisiana) Orleans Parish Recorder, Birth Records 1903, Number 75, Carmela
Mogavero, born 16 November 1901, recorded 28 September 1903; Family History Library
Microfilm 1781440.

2

New Orleans (Louisiana) Orleans Parish Recorder, Marriage Record, Isidore Campagna and
Carmela Margavio, married 27 November 1923, in Orleans Parish; provided by client, privately
held.

3

1910 U.S. Federal Census (Population Schedule), Precinct 4, New Orleans, Orleans Parish,
Louisiana, ED 247, Sheet 7B, Dwelling 154, Family 157, Joahan Margaveras household; digital
image, “1910 United States Federal Census,” Ancestry (http://www.ancestry.com).

4

Louisiana, Eastern District Court, Vol. 536, Certificate 108548, Giovanne Mogavero, naturalized 16
February 1910; digital image, “Louisiana, Naturalization Records, 1836-1998,” Ancestry
(http://www.ancestry.com).

5

“MARGAVIO,” obituary, New Orleans States, New Orleans, Louisiana, 12 February 1945, p. 4, col.
7; digital image, “Newspaper Archives,” GenealogyBank (http://www.genealogybank.com).

6

Montemaggiore Belsito (Palermo, Italy) Ufficio dello Stato Civile [Register Office], Archivio di Stato
di Palermo [State Archives of Palermo], Tribunale di Termini Imerese [Court of Termini Imerese]
Registro per le Nascite, [Register for Births], 1870 Vol. 9, p. 64, Giovanni Mogavero, born 18
December 1870; Family History Library Microfilm 1965414.

7

